
St. Vrain and Left Hand Water Conservancy District

Minutes of the Board Meeting Held at

District Headquarters, Natural Resources Building

9595 Nelson Road; 1st Floor; Longmont, CO 80501

May 14, 2012

I. ROUTINEITEMS

A. Roll Call -FEDCBAA m y W il l ia m s

Board members attending the meeting were President Dennis Yanchunas, Vice President Glenn

Patterson, Secretary John Zweck, Directors Harold Nelson, Bill Haselbush, Doug Lyle and Ron

Sutherland. Absent from the meeting were Treasurer Michael Rademacher and Director Bob Brand.

The following staff members were present: Executive Director Sean Cronin and Administrative

Assistant Amy Williams. Also present were District Legal Counsel Scott Holwick and District

Engineer Mark McLean. Please see the bottom for additional guests in attendance.

B. Call to Order .-P re s id e n t Y a n c h u n a s

President Yanchunas called the meeting to order at 1:00 pm.

C. Amendments or Additions to the Agenda - P re s id e n t Y a n c h u n a s

President Yanchunas asked for any amendments or additions to the agenda. Staff provided a

correction to the April minutes and Mr. Cronin noted a correction to the agenda of a typo. There

were no other amendments or additions to the agenda.

D. Monthly Presentation - M r . J e s s e R o u n d s : B o u ld e r C o . C ro p la n d a n d W a te r

P o lic ie s

The Executive Director introduced Mr. Jesse Rounds, Resource Planner with Boulder County Parks

and Open Space. Mr. Cronin requested that Mr. Rounds attend the meeting to speak to the Board of

Directors regarding the Boulder County Cropland and Water Policies.

Mr. Rounds began his presentation to the audience noting that he would be focusing on the Boulder

County water policy, however would be happy to discuss the cropland policy as well. The resource

policy development began four years ago, and with seven policies now having been developed, the

water policy became the fourth to be produced by Boulder County. Mr. Rounds outlined his

presentation for the audience noting he would discuss with the water policy specifically in mind,

the purpose of the policies and the process of developing the policies.

Boulder County generally purchases and uses water for agricultural purposes, and even though the

county owns a small number of gravel pits, it directs most of its water resources for agricultural use

by tenants who grow crops on Boulder County properties. While the county focuses on agricultural

use of its water, it is also very interested in the functional and efficient use of water on its



properties. Investing in sprinkler systems for the properties and coordinating with ditch

companies to line ditches are just one example of its concern for maximum efficiency.

As Mr. Rounds stated above, Boulder County has developed seven resource policies, in the areas of

forestry, conservation easements, cropland, water, grassland, and wildlife. These policies are

essentially management plans with site specific plans for each property owned by the county. The

staff feels the comprehensive plans give a countywide vision, while the site specific plans address

each site individually.

Boulder County supports agriculture by purchasing land and water and leasing both to farmers for

agricultural purposes. The Boulder County water portfolio is valued at seventy million dollars,

with the involvement in 61 incorporated ditches. Boulder County also has 57 directly held water

rights, with county property bordering on 163 miles of stream corridors.

The purpose of the water policy is to guide and prioritize water related activities, essentially getting

the water from the ditches to the fields. The policy provides a framework for work plans, giving the

county's Agriculture Division the opportunity to discuss different innovations to pursue and work

with the ditch companies to make sure the water will arrive where it needs to go. The policy also

defines what should happen to the properties and rights owned by the county.

The county's vision for the policy is to responsibly and innovatively manage its water resources for

diverse purposes. The water policy includes sections on agriculture, and ditch operation,

addressing the beneficial application and use of the water. Priorities include using supplemental

water, water shares where possible, protecting irrigation rights, and monitoring water supply and

delivery in the short and long term. The policy addresses riparian habitat by monitoring stream

habitat and nesting grounds providing many ancillary benefits for fish and wildlife. A section on

reservoirs and ponds addresses the county owned reservoirs, the chief objective being to make

sure the reservoirs are functional and the water is able to be provided to customers when needed.

The visitor experience section explores the management of sites, how best to enable visitors to visit

the stream to learn about the systems that are used to get the water to the fields for agriculture and

the park areas. The section in the water policy addressing information management details a data

base that is being developed linking county property ownership with water ownership, and

providing this information to the public. The final section of the policy addresses monitoring and

maintenance of the Boulder County water system, the maintenance being essential for getting

water to where it needs to go through the system.

Mr. Rounds stated that Boulder County Parks and Open space is committed to working within the

system of Colorado water law by continued membership in ditch companies and using the county

held water rights as they are intended to be used. Mr. Rounds noted that the draft water policy will

be brought before the Boulder County Commissioners on June 19th for final approval. Mr. Rounds

then opened the floor for questions from the audience regarding the water and cropland policies.

Addressing a question regarding monitoring of water quantity used by the county, Mr. Rounds

noted that gauges have been installed on county properties to accurately measure how much water

is moving through the ditches as well as having those individuals that farm on county property

provide specific usage numbers which are then compiled in a data base for review.

Mr. Rounds was asked by an audience member if there had been a lack of public comment

regarding this policy as compared to the cropland policy. He answered the question by sharing that

the water policy has for the most part been an internal policy, used as a tool for the staff at the



Parks and Open space. The deadline for any written comments regarding the policy to be

submitted is June 7, 2012. It was suggested to Mr. Rounds that a presentation be made to the Water

Users Association at their June meeting held in the Parks and Open Space building.

Mr. Rounds was asked about any database available detailing what is owned in the county water

portfolio, and is the use of its water consistent with its decrees. Mr. Rounds deferred to Mr. Richard

Koopman, the Resource Planning Manager at Boulder County who had accompanied Mr. Rounds to

the meeting. According to Mr. Koopman, approximately 90-95 % of the water portfolio is

designated for agricultural use and is used for that purpose. The information management "real

estate database" should be completed this year, with information regarding the specific water

rights the county owns available as an appendix to the water policy.

When asked if the policy addresses quality of the water specific to its intended uses, he noted it

does and this information appears in the cropland policy as well.

Mr. Rounds was asked about: any financial assistance to those ditch companies that the county

belongs to. Mr. Rounds clarified that Boulder County does have capital improvement funds for the

portions of ditches that are located on county property, and the maintenance done by the county, as

well as the annual assessments paid to the incorporated ditch companies, help defray some of the

costs of maintenance for the ditch companies.

As there were no further questions regarding the water and cropland policies, President Yanchunas

thanked Mr. Rounds on behalf of the audience for his presentation.CBA

II. CO NSENTAG ENDA

A. M otion: Approval of M inutes
B. M otion: Health Insurance Renewal

President Yanchunas asked for any suggested corrections to the April 2012 meeting minutes, or

comments regarding the health insurance renewal memo provided in the Director packets. The

health insurance memo written by the Executive Director detailed an increase in health insurance

premiums from the provider by 19%. The memo suggested a change from the current EPO II to the

EPO III plan; this different plan passes some of the overall costs to the employee with increased co

payments. Bya change to the EPO III plan effective July 1, 2012, the premium paid 100% by the

District, will be lower than the budgeted amount for the year. There were no corrections to the

minutes, and with no questions regarding the health insurance memo, a motion to approve the

consent agenda was made by Secretary Zweck and seconded by Director Lyle. The motion passed

unanimously.

III. D ISCUSSIONAND/OR ACTION ITEM S

A. Financial Report - Assistant Treasurer Amy Williams

President Yanchunas then asked Ms.Williams to present the financial report for the month of April,

2012. Ms.Williams reviewed with the Board with financial reports providing the financial status of

the District.



General Fund

Revenue: $22,143.23

Expense: $18,402.40

Enterprise Fund

Revenue: $8.92

Expense: $10,333.72

An additional memo supplied in the Board packet detailed some of the more significant revenue

and expenses for the month of April. Ms. Williams noted to the Board of Directors that those

expenses related to the Augmentation Program were once again reflected in both General and

Enterprise Funds as approved by motion of the Board atthe November 2011 meeting. Ms. Williams

also directed the Board of Directors to minor changes in the graphs enclosed within the financial

report.

A motion was made to approve the financial report for April, 2012 by Vice President Patterson and

seconded by Director Haselbush, The motion passed unanimously.

B. Proposed Comments on BCPOSWater Policy -FEDCBAS e a n C ro n in

President Yanchunas then asked Mr. Cronin to discuss his proposed comments on the BCPOS Water

Policy. Mr. Cronin referred the Board of Directors to the memo enclosed in the packet, noting that

he met with County staff to offer language changes.

Mr. Cronin noted that the original version of the policy included as a goal, "Develop a list of water

that might be available for lease to municipal entities during a drought". When edited newer

version of the policy was distributed, Mr. Cronin was disappointed to see that"municipal entities"

was no longer part of the sentence. Mr. Cronin stated that because he sits on the South Platte

Roundtable he is part of a statewide discussion on agricultural to municipal water sharing also

known as "rotational fallowing" and "interruptible supplies". While it is still for the most part a new

concept, Mr. Cronin is aware of at least two pilot programs currently under way on the Poudre.

Mr. Cronin noted to his audience that in the future the State can expect a significant population

increase, and the natural expectation is that municipalities will be in need of more water as the

demand increases. Currently, Colorado water is used for mostly agricultural usage, and the

anticipation is those municipalities experiencing the growth, will be moving towards "buy and dry"

situations, and purchasing water from the agricultural communities. It is overwhelmingly felt that

this is not a long term solution for the State, Colorado needs to preserve its agricultural economy.

Mr. Cronin feels water sharing could be very beneficial to the basin and the opportunity to explore

this option should be taken, noting that Governor Hickenlooper is an advocate for this and has

challenged the South Platte Basin Roundtable to define sustainable measures to meet future water

needs in the State.

Comments regarding the policy were heard from several board members, with discussion ensuing

regarding the philosophy of the ditch companies and whether they would support these types of

programs. The discussion concluded with a general consensus by the Board members that it would

be beneficial for Mr. Cronin to draft a letter to the Boulder County Commissioners on behalf of the

District supporting this as well as appearing before the Commissioners to speak about the issue.

C. Gravel Pit Agreements Summary - S e a n C ro n in

Mr. Cronin directed the Board of Directors to the memo enclosed in their packets regarding the

Gravel Pit Agreements held by the District. In the late 1970's and early 1980's a great deal of gravel



pits were mined without any augmentation of water occurring. The District decided it would be

best to get involved in the mining permit process and making it a requirement for those digging the

gravel pits to provide augmentation water to replace that being lost. Mr. Cronin stressed the

differences in all of these agreements, noting that not all of the agreements read the same way,

however they do have similar goals in protecting the St. Vrain basin from loss of water. The first

four agreements were written with the District receiving no water in return, and as a result the

District has no obligation in these agreements other being a party to and enforcement capabilities.

The remaining agreements all have an exchange of some sort of water, and the District has

obligations for these agreements via assessments to the ditch companies. A brief discussion

regarding the agreements was held.

D. Request for Payment - Obstruction Removal-FEDCBAS e a n C ro n in

The Executive Director was contacted by the River Commissioner via telephone call regarding an

obstruction in the St. Vrain River that needed removal. This obstruction appeared to prevent some

water from getting downstream and might have been the reason behind a call on the river for

additional water. A contractor was able to remove the obstruction from the river. Mr. Cronin noted

to the Board of Directors that he had discussed the possibility of contributions with a couple of

ditch companies recently. A discussion was held by the Board of Directors and it was decided that

the District would permit the Executive Director the authority to pay up to $1,000.00 per the

existing financial policies. The Board decided the Executive Director should continue to solicit

contributions from those ditch companies to help cover the cost of removal, but for the District to

make sure the total bill is paid. A motion was made by Director Nelson and seconded by Director

Haselbush, passing unanimously with Director Lyle abstaining from the vote.

E. Engineering Report - M r . M a rk M c L e a n ; D e e re & A u lt C o n s u lta n ts , In c .

Mr. McLean noted to the Board of Directors that during the last month he has been working with

staff and the District's attorney on Lake No.4 diligence as well as consulting with the Executive

Director regarding facility issues at Lake No.4 and Copeland. The gravel pit mapping provided in

the additional gravel pit agreement enclosure was prepared by Deere & Ault. Mr. McLean

participated in a meeting at the District office that included President Yanchunas and Ken Huson

with the City of Longmont regarding changes in the accounting system for the State. The meeting

focused on developing the future strategies of the District for river administration. Mr. McLean had

also done some work regard:ing the Neighbors property detailed by Mr. Holwick in the following

attorneys report, noting that there appears to be more ponds than what was originally decreed.

President Yanchunas thanked Mr. McLean for his report.

F. Legal Report - M r . S c o t t H o lw ic k ; L y o n s G a d d is K a h n a n d H a ll , P .c .

President Yanchunas asked Mr. Holwick to present the legal report.

1. Resume Review - According to Mr. Holwick, there were three applications

published in the March resume that involved water rights in the St. Vrain basin.

A. Application of Golden Gravel Company, Case No. 12CW65 - Mr. Holwick

noted that the applicant seeks a finding of reasonable diligence for

Neighbors Pond Nos. 1 and 2, which were conditionally decreed in Case No.

84CW298 (B) for 123 AF at a flow rate of 25 cfs (through the Zweck &

Turner Ditch) and 105 AF at a flow rate of 5.45 cfs (through the Mason



Meadow Ditch) for agricultural recreation, fish propagation and industrial

uses with an appropriation date of May 16, 1984 for each. Mr. Holwick

suggests filing a conditional statement of opposition in the case asking for

clarification regarding the change in use from irrigation of large areas to

what looks to be in reservoir usage. Mr. Holwick felt that the District

recognizes that the applicant has been diligent in perfecting the water rights,

however he suggested that the applicant should remove the out of pond uses

so that the future decree is aligned with what they are doing. If the applicant

is agreeable to this, there will be no need to file a statement of opposition. A

motion to file a conditional statement of opposition if necessary was made

by Secretary Zweck and seconded by Director Lyle. The motion passed

unanimously.

B. Application of Last Ditch, LLC& Caw De Rado, LLC.,Case No. 12CW66 -

Mr.Holwick noted to the Board of Directors that the applicant seeks to make

absolute a portion of a conditional water right (0.026 AF out of 0.934 AF) for

Last Ditch Pond No.2 and a finding of reasonable diligence for the remaining

portion of that right and also for Last Chance Ditch Nos. 1 (2.9 AF remain

conditional) and 3 (0.87 AF remain conditional) and CDRPond Nos. 1 (2.23

AF remain conditional) and 2 (0.94 AF remain conditional). The rights were

decreed in Case No. 02CW132 and are derived from spring and seep areas

tributary to Lykins Gulch east of Hwy 36 and south of St. Vrain Road, as

shown in the map enclosed in the packet. Mr. Holwick noted that the ponds

are very small water rights and the amount sought to be made absolute is

immeasurably small. The District was an opposer to the original

adjudication, and Mr. Holwick is awaiting additional answers to some

questions he has posed to the applicant. Mr.Holwick requested the Board of

Directors allow him to file a statement of opposition if his questions

regarding the perfection of rights are not addressed. A motion to file a

statement of opposition if necessary was made by Secretary Zweck and

seconded by Director Lyle. The motion passed unanimously.

C. Application of City of Longmont, Case No. 12CW70 - The City seeks

alternate points of diversion for its previously changed Rough and Ready

Ditch water from the North Pipeline to two alternate points A & B,shown in

a map provided by Mr. Holwick in the packet. These alternate points are to

be used as backup diversion points in the event of emergency or failure

along the upper portion of the North Pipeline. Mr. Holwick suggested that

the Board of Directors direct him to file a statement of opposition and after

being able to review the opposers and the City's draft proposed decree, and

then enter into a stipulation with the City. A motion was made to file a

statement of opposition if necessary by Secretary Zweck and seconded by

Vice President Patterson. The motion passed unanimously.

2. Lake No.4- Diiligence Application - Mr. Holwick did not discuss the application in

the meeting however did note the following in the legal report memo: Per the

Boards direction, the diligence application for Lake No.4 was filed on April 30,

2012. The time by which statements of opposition are to be filed will lapse on June

30,2012.



3. Sand and Gravel Augmentation Agreements - Mr. Holwick again did not discuss

the agreements in the meeting but did note the following in the legal report memo:

Mr. Holwick will provide legal advice regarding these agreements in Executive

Session, specifically addressing the extent of the District's obligations under the

fourteen agreements as summarized in the packets by the Executive Director.

With no further questions or comments for Mr. Holwick, President Yanchunas

thanked him for his report.

IV. MONTHLYREPORTS

A. Water Commissioners Report -FEDCBAM s . S h e ra S u m e r fo rd ; COD W R

Ms.Sumerford stated that the call on the Main Stem was the Upper Platte Beaver Canal Bypass #1,

date 5/31/1907, admin # 13985. The call on the St.Vrain River is the James Bypass to Niwot, date

6/30/1868, admin # 6756. Ms. Sumerford noted they are testing bypass calls to assist with

accounting. The reading at the Lyons gauge at 8:00 a.m. was 88 cfs. Currently the reservoirs are at

75.69%. Snowpack in Upper Colorado is at 12%, the South Platte is at 22% and the St. Vrain basin

at the end of April was at 25%. Ms.Sumerford noted that the State is imposing mileage restrictions

for its employees. Ms.Sumerford discussed with the Board of Directors several possible diversions

in the basin that need investigation, Ms. Sumerford intends to coordinate with the Deputy

Commissioner to follow up.

B. Executive Directors Report- S e a n C ro n in

President Yanchunas requested that Mr.Cronin present his Executive Directors report.

1. Board/Committee Report

Board/Committee reports.

Mr. Cronin did not detail any

2. C-BTWater Rental Status Report - Mr. Cronin noted that the District has

received requests for nearly 10,000 AF of C-BT, with 64 individuals

requesting this amount. On Friday May 11th the City of Longmont notified

the District that it will be transferring 1,500 AF of water to the District for

rental. This 1,500 AF does take into account the additional 10% quota

issued in May from Northern.

3. Status Report on Beaver Park Acquisition - Mr. Cronin attended a

meeting with the Board of Supply Irrigation Company on May 1st to discuss

an interest acquisition in the reservoir.

4. Tours and Conferences - Mr. Cronin provided a list of the available

upcoming tours and conferences in the basin and asked any interested

Directors to contact the office to register.

5. SVLHWCDBasin Tour - Mr. Cronin related to the Board of Directors the

tour was held on May 2nd, and was a great success, despite the lack of snow.

Mr.Cronin has received positive feedback from those who attended.



6. Request to serve on the LWOGBoard of Directors - Mr. Cronin has been

asked to serve on the LWOG Board of Directors and is considering the

request.

7. Annual Financial Audit - Status Report - As mentioned earlier in the

meeting, the annual financial audit will begin on May 21st. The completed

audit should be presented at the June Board of Directors meeting.

8. Kathy Peterson Retirement Party Invitation - Kathy Peterson will be

retiring and a barbeque will be held on June 14th. Mr. Cronin, Vice President

Patterson and the District's attorney Mr. Holwick are planning to attend.

9. Water Supply Outlook - Mr. Cronin referenced the enclosed insert in the

packet regarding the outlook for the water supply in 2012.

C. Items from the Board President or Public -FEDCBAP re s id e n t Y a n c h u n a s

As there were no comments from the Board President or public, President Yanchunas moved to the

next item on the agenda.

V. EXECUTIVESESSION

A. Gravel Pit Agreements

President Yanchunas stated that the Board of Directors would adjourn to Executive Session under

Section 24-6-402(4)(b) of the Colorado Revised Statutes for the purpose of receiving specific legal

advice from the Districts attorney regarding the District Gravel Pit Agreements. A motion to

adjourn to Executive Session was made by Secretary Zweck and seconded by Director Haselbush.

The motion passed unanimously.

A motion was made to adjourn from Executive Session by Secretary Zweck and seconded by

Director Haselbush, with the motion passing unanimously.

VI. REGULARSESSION

Vice President Patterson mentioned a River Rally he attended in Portland Oregon where a

presentation regarding Coca Cola was given. Mr. Patterson conveyed to the Board that Coca Cola

has pledged that by 2014 it hopes to replace gallon for gallon the water it uses in the process of

bottling back to the watershed it's used in. The company has committed millions of dollars for this

pledge to be used in conservation projects, riparian/vegetation projects, any project that could help

put water back in to the system. The projects that the company is sponsoring are audited by the

National Fish and Wildlife Foundation to guarantee the projects are related to the watershed.

Currently Coca Cola has sponsored only one project in the South Platte Basin and they are

interested in sponsoring more. Mr. Patterson felt this could be an ideal partnership for the District

to consider, and will provide the information regarding the company sponsorship guidelines to the

Executive Director.

VII. ADJOURNMENT

With no further business to come before the St. Vrain and Left Hand Water Conservancy District



Board of Directors, a motion to adjourn the meeting was made by Secretary Zweck and seconded by

Director Haselbush, passing unanimously. The meeting was adjourned at 3:40 p.m.

Respectfully Submitted,

Urn~-fY>S
Amy Williams, Assistant SecretaryCBA

Additional A ttendees:
Shera Sumerford - CODWR

Rich Koopman - Resource Planning Manager, Boulder County

Jesse Rounds - Natural Resource Planner, Boulder County

Erik Anglund - District Water Resource Engineer, Little Thompson Water District

John Caldwel- City of Longmont Water Board


